Wi-Fi Smart LED Filament Bulb | E27 | ST64 | 5W | 500 lm

General information

Combine modern day technology with classic looks with
this Smart Filament Bulb that connects directly to your
wireless/Wi-Fi router to offer remote control as part of
your home automation system.
Easy to set up
You don’t need to be a technical genius or an electrician
to control and automate your lighting remotely. All you
actually need is your Wi-Fi router, our intuitive app and
these Nedis® Wireless Smart Bulbs. No extra kit and no
connecting hubs: this is home automation made simple.
Control the bulb’s brightness
Connect them up and you can now control the brightness
by using your smartphone or tablet. And if you’re getting
super smart you can even control them with your voice via
Amazon Alexa or Google Home.
Set up schedules and pair with other smart products
Set up time schedules for the bulb to be switched on or
create ambient scenes in an instant by pairing this bulb to
other products from the Nedis® SmartLife range.

Sales information
Order code:

WIFILF10GDST64

Product

Wi-Fi Smart LED Filament Bulb | E27 |

description:

ST64 | 5W | 500 lm

Discover a wide and ever-expanding range of products -

Packaging:

Giftbox with eurolock

such as bulbs, switches, sockets, sensors, and cameras -

Brand name:

Nedis

About Nedis® SmartLife

that can all be controlled through an easy-to-use and
intuitive app. With voice control features supported by
Amazon Alexa and Google Home, and no need for
anything more than your existing Wi-Fi network, this is the
connected, smart home made simple.
Whether you're looking for a single smart bulb or socket,
or you want to automate your entire house, discover how
accessible smart technology is today.

Features

• Combine modern day technology with the classic style of
a dimmable filament bulb
• Easy to control remotely or automate - simply connect it

Quantity

LxWxH (mm)

Weight

1

75 mm

75 mm

165 mm

100 g

50

390 mm

335 mm

390 mm

5880 g

directly to your Wi-Fi router
• Control the bulbs brightness - with your phone or voice
(via Amazon Alexa or Google Home)
• Create schedules and scenes - by pairing with other
products from the Nedis SmartLife range
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Specifications
Dimmable:

Yes

Light colour:

Warm White / Dimmable White

Base:

E27

Colour:

Gold

Colour rendering index 80
(Ra):
Energy class:

A+

Wattage equivalent:

40 W

Material:

Glass

Rated life time of lamp: 20000 h
Wattage:

5W

Programming functions: Switch On / Switch Off / Dimmable /
Switch On with Time Delay / Switch
Off with Time Delay
Wireless technology:

Wi-Fi

App available for:

Android™ & iOS

Rated luminous flux:

500 lm

Energy consumption

5 kWh

per 1000 hours:
Technology:

Filament LED

Lamp shape:

ST64

Lamp finish:

Golden

Input voltage:

230 VAC 50 Hz

Maximum radio

17.5 dBm

transmit power:
Frequency range:

2412 - 2472 MHz

Diameter:

64 mm

Compatible with:

Nedis® SmartLife

Operating temperature: -20 - 45 °C
Antenna gain:

2.5 dBi

Colour temperature:

2200 K

Overall length:

146 mm

Package contents

Smart bulb
Quick start guide

